
KILLED BY DOZENS

Polish Strikefs Shot Down by

Repeated Volleys.

I0NFLICT AT SEVERAL TOWNS

Workmen Try to Enforce Strike, but
Are Driven Off With Deadly Fire

Renewed In St. Petersburg
Wlfh New Demands.

BERLIN, Feb. 1L According to press
dispatches from Kattowitz, Hussion
Poland, a collision occurred betweon 15,000

strikers and the military at the Russian
station of Skarzysko, in which 24 strikers
wore- - killed and 40 wounded. The mili-
tary, it Is also reported, fired on strikers
at Ostrowlcz, but the casualties are not
known.

The Lokal Anzcigcr'e Warsaw dispatch
givee the number of strikers killed at Lodz
on Thursday as 19, wounded 112. These
figure's apply to only part of the dis-
turbances. The sharpest fight took place
before the factory of the Schiedlcr Com-
pany, the number of strikers killed or
wounded not being reported. Two sol-

diers and one detective were killed.
A strike is expected to break out on

the Warsaw & Vienna Railway.
"A dispatch from Soenovic nays: "A

procession of strikers from Seagorgc go-

ing to Sielce, where a demonstration had
bepn planned, was dispersed by the mili-ta- y.

who" freely used their swords and
nhips. Troops continue to arrive In large
numbers. The strikers have called a great
ma."3 meeting for Sunday, which it Is
feared will cause trouble."

MANY KILLED AT SOSNOVIC

Attack on Iron Works Repulsed With
Terrible Slaughter.

SOSNOVIC Feb. 10. On Thursday a
in l invaded the yard of the Kathrinen
works, demanding that the workmen in
haige of the electrical machinery there

'cin in th strike. A company of soldiers
.ntcrvened and a Polish olficor repeatedly
called upon the people to disperse. They
"cfused to leave unless they were accom-
panied by the workmen.

It ia said that a rioter menaced the
iflicer with a knife, whereupon he gave
the order to fire, with the result that 23
persons, including a high school pupil
who was passing, fell dead and S6 were,
severely wounded. The wounded were re-
moved to a hospital, where seven "of them
have died, A number of others were
FligMly wounded. Many were wounded
In the txck, and evidently they were try-
ing to escape.

A large quantity of dynamite has been
stolen from the explosive store of the
Caslmir mines. It is supposed by strikers.

IRONWORKERS ARE OUT AGAIN

Frikc Breaks Out and Rapidly
Spreads in St. Petersburg.

ST. PETERSBURG. F.-b-. 10. The ap-- .
prehension of further trouble with the
strikers was partially justified today,
when the whole of the workmen of the
Putlloff Iron Works and-- those of the
Franco-Russia- n Works struck because the
directors were unable to promise them a
work day of eight hour. The men at the
Putlloff Works, who yesterday announced
their intention of trying to enforce an
eight-ho- ur day, reported at 7 o'clock,
worked an hour, and then demanded to
see the director of the works, who con-
ferred with the men's delegates. The lat-
ter demanded eight hours, no discrimina-
tion against the promoters of the recent
strike and pay fur th week's strike. The
director declared he was unable to accede
to the demands, and thereupon 12,030 men
of tho Putlloff Works went out.

The employes of the Franco-Russia- n

Works took similar action. In both cases
tho men marched out quietly and formed
groups in the streets.

The troops continue to assure the main-
tenance of order at the Putlloff and Fran-o-Russi- an

Wcrlts and at the other fac-
tories.

Rumors wove rife yesterday evening
that the men would go out In several
"urge factories, and three English mlll3
aerlded In view of the gravity of tho sit-
uation to grant all their employes' de-

mands, including an eight-ho- day. In-

creased wages and strike pay. This de-
cision was condemned by the majority of
the employers, but the Englishmen point-
ed out that it was not advisable to wait
:ntil the machinery of the law for re-

forming the conditions of labor had been
;ret in motion.

Minister of Finance Kokovsoff has- sum-
moned a conference of factory Inspectors
for February 28, to discuss state insur-
ance, hours of labor, medical aid and
labor unions. A proposal of the .Minister
that the manufacturers hold a similar
conference was refused.

Some 5000 of the Putlloff works strikers
later Jpaversed the streets with the ob-
ject Estopping work at other factories,
but troops barred their progress on the
ZaballacskI Prospect, and the strikers
then dispersed.

There were also some unsuccessful at-
tempts to force an entrance into fac-
tories.

Within a few hours the strike had ex-
tended to half a dozen large establish-
ments within a radius of a couple of
miles of the Putlloff works. It is esti-
mated at this hour that all together 30,-0- 00

have gone out. The strike has not yet
extended to the other metropolitan dis-
tricts. The Putlloff strikers are quiet.
The police continue to allow them to
gather In groups in the streets. They
also hold meetings in the fields.

Tho whole district is constantly pa-
trolled by horse guards and Cossacks.
Reserves are held ready near tho INarva
and Moscow gates to prevent the strik-
ers from entering' the city In a body. A
few thousand strikers evaded the troops
and marched through side streets towards
tho Nyborg quarter. In order to induce
the men In tho factories there to come
out. but the troops barred the way and
dispersed the crowd.

The strikers are greatly Incensed
against Manager Smirnoff, of the Putlloff
Iron Works, whom they accuse of cut-
ting down wages. M. Smirnoff's residence
inside the works is strongly guarded, a
company of the Preobrajensky Regiment
and 100 police being on duty there.

OUT AGAIN IN ST. PETERSBURG

Being Refused Eight-Hou- r Day,, 30,-00- 0

Workmen Strike.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 10 (11 P. M.)

St. Petersburg Is again face to face with
a renewal of the labor upheaval, the
immediate incitement being the failure
of the workmen to secure payment for the
time they were out on strike, added to
the fact that there has been no adjust-
ment of tho demands which led to the
strike last month.

The Putiloff Iron Works, where the
former strike originated. Is playing the
principal part. There are 0.000 workmen
already out within the metropolitan dis-
trict, and the workmen at the torpedo
factor' In Kolpino, IS miles distant, have
joined the strikers. There Is a strong
prospect of the movement extending.

Only energetic measures by the troops
and police prevented the resumption to-
day of the former tactics of the strikers
marching from factory to factory, and
inducing or compelling employes to lay
down their tools.- - Thus far there has

i

been no disorder In St. Petersburg, and
the authorities appear to have the situ-
ation well in hand In this respect. It
is generally believed that such precau-
tions have been taken as will precludo
the repetition of the bloodshed of Janu-
ary 22.

Howevrr. circumstantial reports "that
the revolutionary element is about to
join with the strikers and resort to bomb-throwi-

are causing apprehension.
The workmen today held a. number of

orderly meetings In open fields, and big
assemblages arc scheduled for tomorrow.
Sundav will be lh cranial time. Th
position of the workmen is distinctly j

weaKcr man it was tnree weeics ago.
for they are without monsy, while the
authorities are not repeating the mistake
of underestimating the gravity of the
movement or neglecting precautions.
Father Gopon's organization still exist,
but secretly, and it is less effective.

On the other hand, the employers real-
ize the importance of a prompt settle-
ment of the workmen's grievances, but
have allowed weeks to slip by without
deciding on combined action. A few
have made concessions, but the majority
have refused, asserting that to allow
the demands of the workmen would mean
bankruptcy for the employers and they
have resigned themselves of the care of
tho Government. They appear to think the
Government Is trying to make them
shoulder the onus of settling a political,
difficulty and have appointed a committee
to draw up a memorial to Finance Min-
ister Kokovoff setting forth the position
that the Government's persistant effort
to conciliate the men has not borne the
expected fruit and that the anger caused
by tho events of January 22 has been
augmented by the delay in settling their
grievances.

Reports from many factories show that
the hands arc ripe for trouble and are
likely to strike.

Father Gopon's organization Is reported
to have appointed 33. delegates to re-
quest Governor-Gener- al Trcpoff to per-
mit the workmen to send another repre-
sentative delegation to see the Emperor
and present a programme of labor re-
forms, and in case of refusp.1 of this re-
quest to repeat the attempt to march
to the Palace Square. But there is no
confirmation of this rennrt. and it in
doubtful whether the men can hn In- - !

duced to ct their nart In thft lrr1v i

i or January 22.
The dispute at the Putlloff Iron Works

centers on the question of hours. Tie
men since the resumption of .work there
have been quitting at tho end of eight
hours. The manager offered a propor-
tionate reduction of their pay, and yes-
terday posted notlcea threatening dis-
missal If the men did not work regular
time, ten and a half hours. The men
tore down the notices and this morning
deiiverGd their ultimatum of eight hours
with no reduction of wages. The man-
ager refused to concede the demand and
the entire works were deserted within
one hour. The strikers induced the em-
ployes of the chemical works and a sugar
factory to join them, and the car works
and other establishments in tho neigh-
borhood are already Idle.

The accessions to the ranks of the
strikers have reduced to Idleness the en-
tire region between the Moscow and
Narva gates except the Russo-Amerlc-

Rubber Works and one other factory.
The scenes in the vicinity resemble those
of the trouble some time In January.
Stronc forces of Cossacks and mountedpolice during the. day trptted about the
strike region or stood at case beside
their horses at points when roublc
was txperled. and Infantry ,ind marines
ploddi-- yKAii tln rrad. Strong guard
at the principal roads prevented striker
from passing out in bodies to proselyte
tho workmen of other qunrtorc.

These workmen hav been orderly, and
the troops hsw kept the roads cJcar.
but have not molested gatherings ot
workmen In the fields.

A large group of noar the
Putlloff Iron Works poured out the story
of their grievances to the nemtpsper
correspondents and the policemen stand-
ing by did not intosfire.

"Wc are absolutely starring', but we
aro determined m. to return to wort:
unil ftr demands are granted." Uwy
said, adding, sarcastically: "Those

of Japanese gold must have gono
astray or fallen into the hands cf Man-ager Smyrnoff.

The men are deeply angered against
Smyrnoff. Rumors of an assault on him
and his departmental superintendents and
of the killing of police cples aro current,
but the strikers themselres profess ig-
norance of any such affairs. A police-
man, who has been for many years on
the Putlloff beat, confessed today that
ho had never seen the men In such anugly mood, for which he blamed students,
who, he said, aro inciting them to at-
tack the works.

Student demonstrations in tho Nevsky
prospect, in evidence of their refusal to
resume their studies until reforms arc
instituted, forebode tho active participa-
tion of students in the present strike.

While the workmen In the Putiloffquarter were resorting to a strike to
settle their grievances, tho employes In
a small factors won a victory on tho
strike pay question today by resorting
to the courts. They sued the manage-
ment for strike pay and got a favor-
able verdict

ANY STRIKERS ARE KILLED

Troops Fire on Mob Which Demands
Pay More Trouble Threatened.

LODZ. Feb. 10. Conflict between troops
and strikers" took place here this after-
noon. According to one report, strikers
fired on a detachment of soldiers from
windows, and the latter then fired a vol-
ley into the crowd In the streets. An-
other report says one striker was killed
and four wounded. Other persistent re-
ports estimate the number of killed at 20
and say that 50 were wounded. The con-
flict occurred at Louis Geyer's factory,
where troops were lined up to prevent the
men from entering to demand their pay.

The strikers generally are enraged at
the refusal of other manufacturers to give
them their pay, and several encounters
between mobs and troops are reported
from different directions. A number of
people were said to havo been wounded.
The greatest alarm prevails here. The
shops were closed early this afternoon
and the windows were boarded up.

The manufacturers today agreed on an
ultimatum to the strikers to the effect
that unless they return to work February
13, all the mills will be shut down in-
definitely.

It Is reported that the Socialist organl- -

Scrofula
It is commonly inherited.
Few are entirely tree from it.
Pale, weak, puny children ara

afflicted with it in nine cases out of
! ten, and many adults suffer from it.

Common indications are bunches in
; the neck, abscesses, cutaneous erup--j

tions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears,
rickets, catarrh, wasting, and general
debility.

HooU's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Eradicate it, positively and absolute-
ly. This statement is based on the
thousands of permanent cures these
medicines have wrought.

"My daughter had scrofula, with eleTsn
I sores on her neck and about her ears. Hood's

Sarsaparilla was highly recommended and
she took it and was cored. She ia now In
good health." Mbb. J. H. Josza, Parker
City,Ind. a

Hood's Sarsapurill premlste tt
cur and kMps thm prtmlM.
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. 59th
Annual Statement

of the

Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company,

Of Hartford, Conn.

"Net assets, January 1, 19M sfi3.211.52S.83

RECEIVED IN 1904.
For premiums f5.iil.znM
For Interest and -

rents 2,95S.5S2.9T.
- S.C.iHJ-2- 3

sn.s8i.4sa.2s

DISBURSED IN 1904.

For claims by death,
matured endow-
ments and annui- -
ties 5,0.S0i.i2

Surplus returned to
policy-holde- rs . ... 1,131,417.18

s
.

Lapsed and surrea- - n
dered policies e52.06T.0T

Total to policy-
holders S7.234.5PI.C

Commissions '
to agents, sala-
ries, medical exam-
iners fees, print-
ing, advertising,
legal, real estate,
nil other expenses l.o.X$J.i -

Taxes .'. .3ST.2I3.4T
Prollt and loss S7.403.18

g.eev.iiJ.es

Balance net asset". December
31, 1&04 12,921,375.00

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon roal estate, first

liBn ?24.7ie.8.OS
Loans upon stocks and bonds 30.Ouv.C4

Loans upon iolIcles of this
company 17S.S00.CO

Premium notes on policies In
force 512.030.0S

Cose of home office property.. l.Sl5.236.tt
Cost of real estate owned by

company S. 67 S, 553.03
Cost of bonds 24.S36.0S9.76
Cost of bank and railroad

stocks S29.076.23
Cash in banks 1.108.7G1.3O

E4Us receivable 226."
Agents' debit balance G6S.M

??PZ1.375.tt
Add

Interest due and ac-
crued Jfl2.507.01

Rants due and ac-
crued 14.311.92

Market value of
stocks and bond
over cost L9,K)1.W

Nt uncollected and
deferred premiums 3tS.0SS.91

2,304,M9.SS
Ivsfs bills receiv-

able aad agents'
dobit balances .... SE3.S0 r

Admitted 3Eeois, December SI,
1S04 S65.224.S41.53
Liabilities:

Amount required to
reinsure all out-
standing policies,
net. company's
standard r5S.2.f..

All other liabilities. 2.1SS.933.S?
J60.3SW.34I.SS

Surplus 54.iSS.6W.G4

Ratio of expense of manage-
ment to receipts in UHH 11.96 per ct.

P( lirles in force Djembor 31,
1HM. 70.454. Insuring $167,167.il5.00

.IA( Olt J,. GKKKNK, 1'rrt.Jdent.

.JOHN . TAYXOU,
IIHRBEKT II. WHITE. Jjfvretnry.
DAXTK1. H. WTil.li, Actuary.

A. K. P. IIARMON, Dist. Supt.
Agencies, San Francisco, Cal.

ARTHUR P. JOHNSON, Gen. Agt.,
ClnmlxT of Commerce,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

zations have directed the striker to re-
sume work, the present agitation having
sufficiently uTnonMruteu the strength of
ths labor movement, and the loaders now-bein-

content to await a more favorable
opporlunlt- - for furthering their cause. It
is feared, however, that the agitation has
gone beyond tho control of the leaders.

The manufacturers realize that they
made a mistake In paying the men In ad-
vance. Today the strikers arc clamoring
for another installment. The, Governor
has issued an order prohibiting further
payments and sent troops to one factors
today to prevent the men from approach-
ing tho premises. The authorities arc
making every effort to prevent bloodshed.
The Governor has ordered tho troops not
to Are unless attacked.

The general situation Is far from re-
assuring. Reports which havo been cir-
culated here of proposaln to raiso money
in England for the benetlf of the strikors
have created a bad impression.

OVER A HUNDRED ARE HIT

Many Killed and Wounded in Conflict
at Sosnovlc.

WARSAW, Feb. 10. Over 100 strikers
were killed or wounded by the military
at the conflict which took place at the
Katherlnen Iron Works at Sosnovlc yes-
terday evening. The strikers wero at-
tempting to put out the Arc in a furnace
of the smelting department of the works
when troops appeared and a conflict en-
dued. Tho soldiers fired three volleys and
finally scattered the workmen.

Governor of Warsaw Not Dead.
WARSAW. Feb. 10. The report of the

death of Governor-Gener- al Tchertkoff
(published by London papers this morn-
ing) is unfounded. He continues to re-
ceive reports and sign documents as usual.

Some grocers icll Schilling!
Best

moneyback; some don't.
They have their reams

both ways.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by theM .

Xittle Pillg.
They ako reUcTC Distress from "Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizilness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in. the Side, TORPID LIVER. - They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

mali Fill. Small Dom.
Small FrIo.

i m

Portland's Largest and
foremost Store

The "Quality Shop"

Tfe'BlXfcnat $ --WasMn$tea

Shop'

sterling Values pgr Saturday shoppers
MARK THE CLOSE OP THE ANNUAL INVENTORY SALES AT THIS STORE

Three things especially distinguish the Greater Olds, Wortman & King Stores -- plenty ot light, the utmost personal safety in slioppim:.
.and au abundance of fresh air. Cheerfulness and good health rank above sales in this establishment. We have provided in our fireproof steel
building every modern convenience to assure absolute personal safety, of expense or architectural show human life is more prceious
than mercantile This is a "Daylight Store," also, because we are satisfied to do all selling in the daytime. Night storekeeping savors
of the old "corner grocery' of ante-bellu- m days, where villagers gathered for gossip about their and spitting tobacco saliva on a
much-abuse- d old stove, rather than for business. The foremost merchants of America discountenance the antediluvian custom today. We are of
that class. V'i believe that wo can serve our patrons to their entire satisfaction during regular business hours, and shall not impose unneces-
sary hardships upon our employes by keeping open any evening after 0' o'clock, merelv for our own a:aiu. Therefore we urge our great public to
do today's shopping BEFOEE 6 P.M.

A fov printed advantages of shopping before the close of INVENTORY SALES, tonight at G P. M. mere examples of thousands that
So unraentioned in the store news.

Instead
$250.00.

Floor.
Your last volumes atthoprices. After closing time books--

removed from store, sale take
alterations for the greatest Salons. Buy books today
your eharc which

OF PROSE AND POETRY WORTH 25c FOR
select scries world's classic both
pootry, neatly white sliver, Each

neat box. 25c Special Clearance Sale Price,
each

"WORTH 33c FOR
Handy little volumes best classic literature, bound buckram (r"cloth. Regular 13c value; Special Clearance Price, each

OF POEMS" "WORTH 75c FOR 55c
Poems world's standard bound padded leather, with titlo

gold: each book neat box. Included this line works
Hugo, Emerson, Poc, Scott, Pope, Proctor, Goethe.

many Our regular 75c; Special
Clearance Sale Price, each

LAST DAY" OF

Inventory Sale
Knitwear

Women? and. Children'
Hlery Stirringly
RedHced.

FIrat Floor Aisles,

Children'3 Black Cotton Hose, big
lot odd ends, value 15c,
pair

Infants' Black Hose, import-
ed finished foot, values 40c, sizes

pair 14c

Boys' ribbed black
Hose; seamless; broken sizes, at,
pair

Boys' heavy ironclad Hose, seam-
less; cotton; 25c values, pair. .17c

Child's Black Cotton Hose, seam-
less, good weight, ribbed:
quality 7cl, special 10c

Women's black cotton "Hose, seam-
less, 12c quality for, pair....

Women's black cotton
Hose; seamless 35c qual. pr..l8c

Women's cotton Hose, white
foot and white sole; 35c value, at,
pair 22c

Women's bluck heavy welsht,
Hose, with whitj

sole, value 45c. special, palr..2Sc

Women's black cashmere Hose,
ribbed; 50o values for, pair. ...2Sc

Women's fancy Hose, great assort-
ment shade and styles; 25c-3- 5c

value, pair 18c

Underwear
Women's long and short-sleev- o ecru

cotton Vests; 25c values, special,
each 15c

Women's sliver and white cotton
Union Suits, valua
&jc, for .28e

Women's cream-tinte- d. heavy
weight cotton union Suits; long
sleeveB; 75c quality; special, suit,
for tSc

Women's block wool Tights and
Vests, and 51.50 quality, ca..50c

Women's silver gray and white
cashmere ribbed Vests, long
sleeves, 51.25 quality, each... 75c

Pants match, 51.25 quality, ea75e
Women's black silk and llslo Vests,

short sleeves; 51.50 quality, ea..69c

Women's gray cashmere Union
Suita, long sleeves, medium
weight. 53.00 value for fLSS

Children's "white and gray wool
plaited Union Suits, value to 51.30,
special, per suit, only 58c

Children's sliver gray cotton Union
Suits, long sleeves; 50c, 60c, 65c
values, special, suit 33c

Stare" S?,6? Sts.

Public Tea Room
Second Floor.

Auspices Portlui.d V. W. C. A.

for Today, 11.
Popular Prices Kule.

Tea. Coffee. Chocolate.
Milk In Bottles.

Bean Soup.
Herringr Salad.

Soston Broad.
Pimento

Hot Rolls.
Bread and

Tea Cakes.

carpenters

bargains,

literature,
bindings.

LAST DAY OF

vesiing Gowos, Cos-
tumes Opera

Wraps Half P'rice
Today opportune to

In selection of gar-
ments.
In the Grand of Dres

HERB IS OVH INVITATION Come select from our
matchless, surpassing stocks these beautiful creations:
choose rrom the beat values shown on the Facltlc slope

prices ranging: from to J250.00

JUST HALP PRSC
of ?0.00. pay

Instead us fl23.00

Children's Long Coats Half Price
great Inventory Sale3 in the Apparel Salons end

tonight.

Second
opportunity to select these and

slaughter on Saturday the will be
tho the Is over and possession

to make Apparel
and reap of among arc

BOOKS 16.
A of the best prose and

bound In and or in darker
book In Our value; j i.1

DOOKS flc.
of In

ROOKS
of the poct3, In

In In aro of
Burns. Keats,

Wadsworth and others. price Is vv.

Under-rrn- r,

and

t
a

of to
8c

Cotton

i. ;

heavy Cotton
14c

fine
at

7c
fleece-line- d

black

fleece-line- d

fine

of

long-sleev- e;

".

51

to

Mean

Brown
Sandwiches.

Butter.

of

at at

us f
of

other

In

In

ends save
the

and

ever

20.00
pay

The

DAY OF

First
BEDSPREADS SLIGHTLY

31 US S ED.
Regular 52.50 Marseilles

special, each 91.75
Regular 53.00 Marseilles Bedspreads

special, each .$2.25
Regular 53.50 Marseilles Bedspreads

special, each $250
Hegular 54.00 Marseilles and Satin

Bedspreads special, each.. .$3.75
All our 56, 57, 5S and 53 values re-

duced
Linens, napkins, towels, white

gbt.ds, etc., slightly mussed in hand-
ling during clearance; also em-
broidered flannels and walstings at
sensationally low prices.

One-four- th off on all our cluny
lace and fancy drawn work, scarfs,squares, teacloths, etc.

40c SILTCt GINGHAMS 20c
Short lengths silk Ginghams regu-

lar value 40c, special, yard. 20c

of the
FIfth-S- t. Annex First Floor.

LOT 1 Polka dot and nov-
elty tsult Silks, good assort-
ment ppeclal for, yard 54c

LOT 2 Swell novelty suit Silk, all
good colors and designs special
for, yard 69c

LOT 3 Swell novelty suit Silk, all
good and styles special
for, 70c
All silk remnants, all lengths and

makes at Half Price.
COLORED DRESS GOODS

A GREAT SALE.
Regular and $1.50, ch

neat tailored suiting; specially re-
duced, per yard OOa

or heels,
Regular

or or
or

or
Regular

heavy

2&

MEN'S

vamps,

of
Firat

MEN'S SWEATERS "WORTH
A of in of scarlet and

and emerald and A mighty Sweater, our
value special at. .9L00

MEN'S 70e NIGHT 45c
Gosrns, plain or by one of the leading

of tho United States to sell at 75o special at, cach..4Gc
MEN'S COc 29c.

The of our line of flat cotton lined one
of warmest and durable our 50c spe-
cial at. 3c

75c FOR 30c.
A of men's outing Night Robes, our 75c

value . 30c
25c 15c.

Irish
of the Our 25c special at, ea.J5e

MEN'S 35c 23c
cashmere fashioned; one of our

Regular 35c special at, the 23c
MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS AT HALF.

is left of our lino of men's cashmere ranging in price
from to 52.50 special all week at PRICE

I

at
the chance

half

Salon Second Floor.

S40.03

foylard
color

colors
yard

and Every
the lioars the

ticket.
Knitting- "Worsted

Saxony Ice

Shetland

in

Tailored
Saturday

Women's 315 to 522.50 Suits ?6.-- l

525 to J2S.50 Suits ?8.5
Women's $30 to 53S.50 Suljts ? 12.05
Women's Long $3.50 Kimonos 51.08

to Sacques 08c

Women's Shirts All-Wo- ol Waists at
PRICE. 52 to 5S at

LAST DAY OP THE GREAT BOOK SALE
HOOKS WORTH 30c 35e lc

Included in this lot are Gilt Library of Standard Fiction: books
bound In dark red silk clotn. A few of General King's copy-
right books and the biautltul Idedallion Edrtlon of Standard Authors.
All bound and covers designs In colored
Inks portrait. Many of the best works of the world's

famous authors are included in editions, and in tho Me-
dallion Edition are a great many of Mary J. Holmes' best books.' I Q-O- ur

and 35c Special Clearance Sale Price, each 1

50c BOOKS FOR 20e.
Books for boys, nicely bound, handsome designs, painted

The series Includes books by most of the popular boys-- '
of day, many of thom being Js a

Hat of authors: Captain Ralph Bonchill. Horatio Alger, Jr..
Otis, St. George Lenit, and many

others. The Jack series Is alo Included In this' lot--
Our 50c value: Special Clearance Sale Price, each

ON BIBLES $L25 BIBLES FOR 83c.
Flcxiblo Circuit) text Bibles, students edition,

printed In large, clear type, 32 and 12 colored 35"5Cr
maps. Our 51.25 value; Special Sale Price,

LAST

Inventory Sale Domestics
Beds'prcads

proportionately.

Floor.
Short lengths cheviots and madraa

regular value special,
for

Fancy values to
51.25; special, yard. 2oc

short lengths regular
value 15c; special, yard 8c

Best Percalo, ono yard "wide,
lengths regular; value spe-
cial, - 9c

Sateons. short lengths
regular value 15c; special.
Remnants of muslin and

flannels at big
New Mills, yard-wid- e un-

bleached muslins in lengths from
8 to 20 yards; special,

Plaid dark colors for
children's dresses regular
12',2c: special, yard 7c
Every remnant in this great

will be dur-
ing the week.

Day These Special Values in Inven-
tory of and Dress Stuffs

51.75

and 52.25 suitings,
also plain and fancy

English mohair Sicilians; special,
yard 1.4D

colored, cream and black dress
goods, remnants; the of
every desirable fabric and
color at EXACTLY" HALF PRICE.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.

51.75" and all-wo- ol

Panamas, canvas cloth and sack-
ings; special, per yard v. .

52.50 and 52,25 imported
fabrics; all good styles:

special, per yard $1.30

Today's Footwear Bargains Close U()F
fh( snl nf

Shoes
Way" Store Aaaex --First Floor Sixth Street.- -

GRAND SHOE BUYING-SAVIN- G CHANCES FOR
ALL THE FAMILY.

WOMEN'S 1.75 SLIPPERS OSc.

Women's Party Slippers, patent leather or plain
opera Louis medium round toes,

soles. value 51.75 special, pair9Sc

51.25

ONE-HA-

WOMEN'S 5.0 AND 9C.00 SHOES FOR 9SA8.
Women's dress street Shoes, button lace, military or Louis heels,patent leather or plain vie! kid, heavy light soles. Regular valuo

55.00 and 56.00 special, pair ?2.4S

WOMEN'S 94.09 SHOES $1.75.
Women's patent colt vlci kid Shoes, dull tops, military heels, medium

round toes, soles, tip or plain toes. value 54.00 spe-
cial, pair 51.75

BOYS' WINTER SHOES FOR $1.1S AND 51.CS.
Boys good Winter Shoes, soles, box calf uppers, good broad,toes, sizes 11 to 2. Regular 52.00 value special, pair. ..

Sizes to 5H. regular 52.50 value special, pair l.es
?3JH) AND 94.00 FOR S2.7S.

Men's good or early Spring Shoes, best box cair. vlci kid or
colt welt soles, best values 53.50

and 54.00 special, pair 92.7S

Last Day Inventory Bargains in the
Men's

Slxtk Street Aaaex Floor.
92-5- 0 FOR 9L00.

line' men's honeycomb Sweaters, combinations em-

erald pink. good and 52.50
each

ROBES FOR
Men's Night fancy trimmed, made

manufacturers
UNDERWEAR FOR

remainder fleece Underwear;
the most garments ma.de; value

each
MEN'S NIGHT ROBES

small line flannel good quality;

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Men's pure linen Handkerchiefs, hemmed; very serviceable; made

Richardson's linen made. value
SOX. FOR

Men's plain black Socks, full very best
sellers. value pair-- .,

What Overshhrts,
5L00 just 1LVLF

end

those magnltlcent

yard,
32fckc

short

yd..0c

value

wanted

51.50,

...OOo

.81.18

Winter;

Portland's Largest and
Foremost Store

The

regardless
profit.

Use Fleisher's Yanns
For knitting
.skein of prenulnc
"Fleisiicr" trade-mar- k

"Worsted Spanish
Urvsrien
Shetland Germanorn Zephyr

Zephyr
Pamela Shetland Spiral Yarn

A full line the Art Shop Sec-
ond floor Annex Salons.

Great of Women's
Street Suits This Season

Ends Night

"Women's

51.75 Dressing

Euclid and
Values ONE-HAL- F.

STANH.VRD AND FOR
the Top

Charles
handsomely ornamented with

and Medallion
most

30c values;

with cover
edges. au-
thors the copyrighted. Following
partial
Wlnfleld, Rathbone, Lounsberry.

Harkaway OCIf
GREAT CLEARANCE SPECIALS

leather-boun-d (Divinity
with HUntratlono

Clearance each

25c,

Skirting Moreens,

Flannelette,

15c;

Figured

sheeting,
reductions.

York

yard..OVo
Ginghams,

de-
partment slaughtered

Last
Sale Silks

"CLEANUP"

52.50 imported

All
cream

ch

novelty-blac-k

Invpntnn
Good

"Fair

kid.
hand-turn- ed

heavy

com-
fortable

SHOES
pat-

ent workmanship. Regular

Shop

best

"Quality

neighbors

erochctipj.

"Wool
Flows

Cauniere Yarn

The Last Sale

Wqmen's

these

yard

VX

REMARKABLE VALUES IN

Dainty Embroideries
In the Last Day of Inventory Sale.

First Floor.
A special lot of beautiful trimming

embroideries, including Cambrics,
Nainsooks and Swisses, slightly
mussed in tho flurry of Clear-
ance, widths ranging from 4 to 1ft
inches our regular 25c to 43o
values; all fn one lot and included
in a clean swee,p of tho lines, at,
the yard 15c
Regular 50c and 60c values in
one lot at one special bargain
price of, the yard" 25c

Last Dny or Inventory Sale.

Special in Neckwear
FOR DRESSY WOMEN FOXK.

First Floor.
30c INSTEAD OF 50c AND 75c FOR

EMBROIDERED COLLARS.
Ladies' Embroidered Collars in

straight effects, with fancy stole
ends. Stylish and becoming to
almost anyone. Our 50c and 75c
values special at, each 3wc

35c AND 25c TURNOVER COLLARS
FOR 15c.

Morcerized Linen Turnover Collars,
embroidered In assorted colors
and designs very neat. Our 25c
and 35c values special, each..J5c

TWO FOR 25c LINEN COLLARS
AT 3 FOR 10c.

Ladies Linen Colalrs in turnover
and standing effects to be worn
with tics or ribbons our two-for-2-

values, special at .. 3 for 10c

Last Day of Inventory Sale of

Kousefurnishings
China and Enameled

Ware
Third Floor.

DINNER SET LINES.
Closing out odd pieces of open

stock dinner set lines vegetable
dishes, meat dishes, individual but-
ters, covered dishes, fruit saucers,
all sizes plates, sugar bowls, oat-
meal bowls and pitchers at HALF
PRICE.

Rare bargains and a grand oppor-
tunity for restaurants, boarding-house- s

and families for replenishing
for the coming Fair and Summor
use.

Hundreds of odd pieces of deco-
rated China plates, sugars and
creams, fruit saucers teapots,
cracker Jars, olives and a greac
many useful articles at HALF
USUAL PRICES.

HIGH-GRAD- E ENAMELED "WARE
Closing out two lines, biuo and

white-line- d.

Teapots, great special..35c
Lip Kettles. t., great special.. 28c
Hanging Soap, great special. ... .19c
No. S Teakettle, great special.. OSc
Enameled" nickel-trimme- d Teapots,

for 00c
Paring Knives, guaranteed steel,

2 for 5c
Wood Salt Boxes, nice llnlsh . . . .13c
Folding Lunch Boxes c
Japan Crumb Pans 5c
Good-size- d Hammer, nickel-plate- d,

for ic
ch nickel Towel Bars ..... .13c
Slightly damaged pieces. Granite,

Iron and Tinware, at a small frac-
tion of their original prices.

Last Day of the Special Inventory Sale of
Enameled Iron Beds and Splendid Blankets

Fourth Floor.
Special sale small line of white-enamele- d, brass-trimm- Iron Beds,

full'nnd three-quart- er sizes
Regular 5 6.50 values special, each 9 4.00
Regular 5 7.50 values special, each 9 4.75
Regular 5 S.50 values special, each 9 5.50
Regular 510.30 values special, each ., 9 6.75
Regular 511.50 values special, each - 9 7.50
Regular 513.50 values special, each - 9 0.00
Regulnr 516.00 values special, each 910-1- 0
Regular 518.00 values special, each $12.50

BLANKETS
FINE "WHITE ALL-WO- BLANKETS;

Our 5 4.50 value special at, the pair 5 3.75
Our 5 6.00 value special at. the pair j 5 4.75
Our 5 7.00 value special at. tho pair 9 5.50
Our $ S.50 value special at, the pair 5 0.80
Our 515.00 value special at, the pair 910.75

VICUNA BROWN BLANKETS ALL WOOL.
Our 56.00 value special at, the pair 34.25
Our 54.50 value special at. the pair 93.15

GRAY AVOOL BLANKETS, BOTH PLAIN AND MOTTLED.
Our 53.75 value special at. the pair $2.50
Our 54.00 value special at, the pair $2.75
Our 56.00 valuer special at, the pair 94.25


